Introduction
Perhaps most people assume that Islam must be opposed to sexual diversity and gender equality because their first thoughts are of fundamentalist Islam based on rigid interpretations of the Quran. Muslims are not immune to this assumption either, with much of the evidence discussed below indicating a common sense understanding of Islamic prohibition of homosexuality.
1 There is, however, a wider public culture in the West in which we associate all of our present mainstream religious traditions with antipathy to homosexuality. The first wave of gay liberation analyses focused keenly on Christianity's contribution to ideologies of homosexual oppression (Altman, 1993 (Altman, [1971 ) and most accounts of the progress of LGBTIQ rights include the gradual secularization of Western societies as a key explanatory factor (Weeks, 2007) . To this day, religiosity seems to be a key explanatory variable in accounting for homophobia amongst populations and, moreover, antigay prejudice often appears as the most extreme form of discrimination in religious populations (Leak and Finken, 2011) . In many Western countries, conflicts between religious and queer rights groups have existed since the early days of gay liberation and continue in the present era of increasing queer rights. For example, in spring 2012, Catholic school boards in Ontario, Canada, reacted strongly against proposed provincial government legislation that would force Catholic schools to permit Gay-Straight Alliance student clubs as part of anti-bullying measures in schools. Whilst not condoning bullying, various Catholic leaders argued that allowing clubs that used the word 'gay' in their title, would threaten the specific cultures of their schools and undermine religious freedoms. 2 Given the historical and continuing political opposition between 'Western' faiths and homosexual citizenship, we should not be surprised to see religion as a constant and primary variable in both describing and explaining the general Muslim attitude toward homosexuality, either within Western minority populations or Muslim majority countries. This is not to argue that all Muslim identities are coherently or consistently religious but rather to point out that the assumption of religiosity as a dominant definition of what 'Muslim' means is still operationalized in much research on sexuality, despite the fact that, as Meer argues in the context of Britain, we have to increasingly understand Muslim as a socio-ethnic category that denotes identities that are much more complex than a prescriptive religious identity (Meer, 2010: 104-105) . Before I discuss the role of religion in these explanations, however, it is important to gain some empirical understanding of the extent of Muslim regulation of homosexuality. I therefore begin this chapter with an overview of actual laws relating to homosexuality (bi, trans and intersex rarely figure in these policies) in Muslim majority countries. I then describe the available evidence on Muslim populations' attitudes to sexual diversity, both in majority and minority communities. Taken together, these different levels of evidence portray a broad antipathy to homosexuality in Muslim cultures. My focus therefore turns to the modernization thesis that is the orthodox framework for sociological explanations of the acceptance of homosexuality, premised largely on the 'traditionalism' of religiosity, of both individuals and particular cultures, as a key variable in explaining progress and its lack in the realm of sexual diversity. Assessing the available surveys and theories, I suggest that there are limits in the data that encourage caution when considering modernization processes in relationship to homosexuality. I argue, however, that this caution does not undermine the broad sociological relationship between modernization and sexual diversity, but rather that we must attend to the complexities and contexts of modernization that indicate the specificity of likely contemporary Muslim reactions to homosexuality. Furthermore, we have to be clearer about the teleological equation of modernization processes with a uniform modernization outcome. I argue that the conceits of identifying Western modernity with sexual diversity are thus further challenged, precisely because we cannot take the Western experience of modernization processes as the blueprint for contemporary Muslim experience of modernization around gender and sexuality. Specifically, the progress of LGBTIQ visibility and citizenship in both Western countries and internationally is facing resistance from a specific formation of Muslim antipathy
